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Appendix 6 
Rehabilitation in the Resort Villages 
A6.1 Introduction 
Two examples of rehabilitation within Victorian alpine resort villages have been included in 
these Guidelines. These include: 

• proposed additions to Hotham Chalet, at Mt Hotham (included as an example in 
Appendices 2 and 3); and 

• rehabilitation associated with construction of new apartments at Ropers Apartments, 
in Pretty Valley (attached to this Appendix). 

Although each project was a little different, several key stages of the works at both sites are 
relevant to similar projects within other resort areas. These are described below, followed by 
a summary of some of the typical characteristics of rehabilitation sites within resort villages. 

Many resort areas, particularly the Perisher Range resorts, are located within valleys and in 
close proximity to areas of bog or wetland. Bogs are sensitive ecosystems that are easily 
damaged and very difficult to rehabilitate effectively. As a result, it is strongly recommended 
that development proposals avoid impacting on bogs. Large areas of bog within KNP have, 
however, already been disturbed. The results of disturbance generally include loss of 
vegetation diversity and altered hydrology. Typically disturbance leads to more rapid run-off 
and channelling of water, causing bogs to dry out and downstream flows to become more 
seasonal (refer to section A.3 for more information about the important role of bogs in acting 
as reservoirs for south-eastern Australia). 

Because of the hydrological and biological significance of bogs and the frequent occurrence 
of disturbed bogs in the resort areas, there may be occasions when bog restoration can be 
included in rehabilitation proposals. The Ropers Appartments case study includes a plan for 
rehabilitation of an area of bog. Significant aspects of this have also been highlighted as a 
general guideline below. It is strongly recommended, however, that, if bog rehabilitation is 
proposed, specialist advice should be sought. 

A6.2 Key aspects of work undertaken at Hotham Chalet and Ropers Appartments 
Key aspects of rehabilitation work undertaken at Hotham Chalet and Ropers Appartments 
included: 

vi) Weed control: Resort areas are often weedy. Weed control at both sites was 
commenced prior to the construction works commencing and followed-up during and 
following rehabilitation. Important aspects of weed control included: 

• Removal of the top 10 cm of soil in particularly weedy areas (refer below to 
comments regarding soil quality); 

• Not commencing weed control in areas where construction-related disturbance 
would not occur, until after construction was completed. This was to maintain 
some vegetation cover to protect the soil during construction. Care would, 
however, need to be taken with this technique, to ensure that potential for the 
weeds to disperse back onto the site or elsewhere, was minimised; and 

• Particular emphasis was placed on control of rhizomatous species such as 
Achillea (Yarrow) and Agrostis (Bent Grass), as these spread rapidly after 
disturbance. 

vii) Soils were protected during construction and rehabilitation, according to prescriptions 
detailed in SEMPs for each site. Important aspects of soil management included: 
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• Storage of soil stockpiles in weed-free, protected locations. 
• Mulching of all bare soil. 
• At both sites soils had been disturbed previously and were compact and lacking 

in structure and topsoil availability. Generally construction activity would result 
in ripping up and re-spreading of soil, however, in areas that were not ripped, 
cultivation would be necessary. 

• Where removal of topsoil was recommended, the addition of fertiliser and 
organic matter (e.g. Copra Peat) to the planting hole was recommended. 

viii) Installation of appropriate drainage was recommended. 
ix) Construction of formal pathways, was recommended, were required. 
x) With regard to planting, emphasis was placed on: 

• Sourcing plants and quality control of tube-stock; 
• Use of indigenous species; 
• Preference for hardy, fast-growing species, where appropriate, to provide rapid 

cover; 
• Use of species that would give a pleasing visual effect (including mass planting 

of species to produce swathes of colour); 
• Inter-planting of flowering forbs and grasses, planted at a high density (5-7 

plants per square metre) to achieve an immediate landscape effect); and 
• Planting at higher densities on slopes. 

xi) Ongoing post-rehabilitation maintenance of sites was recommended, including watering, 
weed control, re-mulching and protecting sites until rehabilitation was well established 
and self-supporting.  

A6.3 Typical charactaristics of rehabilitation sites within resort villages 
As highlighted in the Ropers Apartments and Hotham Chalet case studies, a range of factors 
typical of resort areas need to be considered when planning rehabilitation in these areas. 
Some of the major factors that need to be considered are listed below: 

• Areas requiring rehabilitation are typically very disturbed, with disturbance including 
poor soil (topsoil is often either absent or mixed with other soil layers), little 
indigenous vegetation and the presence of weeds. 

• Many of the resort areas are adjacent to bogs or other sensitive areas that need to be 
protected. 

• Areas adjacent to buildings are often subject to heavy use. Rehabilitation or 
landscape planning should attempt to identify routes that are likely to be used for 
access to the building or service points around the building and provide appropriate 
surfaces. For heavily used routes hardened surfaces would be required, while for 
occasional access to services grassed areas would be reasonably resilient and 
provide space for equipment to be laid down if necessary. 

• Areas adjacent to hardened surfaces, below cuttings and adjacent to buildings are 
often poorly drained, while other areas may be very dry. Rehabilitation planning 
needs to take into consideration these areas and improve drainage, where possible, 
or ensure that species that can tolerate these areas are used. 

• Bushfire protection is an important consideration in carrying out rehabilitation 
adjacent to lodges, public buildings and other important assets. 

• Aesthetics are also an important consideration, therefore a landscaping approach 
may be more relevant than attempting to rehabilitate or restore the native character of 
the vegetation. Landscaping should, however, consider the use of locally indigenous 
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species that reflect an appropriate type of community (i.e. a community that will be 
able to survive on the site and, preferably, reflects the kind of community that would 
naturally occur at the site). 

• Opportunities to create fauna habitat could be considered, e.g. use of rock and heath 
species near waterways or wet areas may create Broad-toothed Rat habitat. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A6.4 Special aspects of bog rehabilitation at Ropers Appartments 
An important aspect of the Ropers Apartments case study was the inclusion of an adjacent 
area of bog in the rehabilitation plan. It should be noted that this area of bog was degraded 
prior to any works taking place, not degraded due to the works themselves. The bog 
restoration could, therefore, be seen as an offset for other impacts resulting from the works. 

Specialist advice should be sought if bog rehabilitation is to be attempted, however, because 
opportunities for bog rehabilitation around the resort areas may arise, some of the key 
aspects of bog rehabilitation at Ropers Apartments are described below. 

Key aspects of bog rehabilitation include: 

• A long term commitment and on-going maintenance; 
• Ensuring that hydrology is correct; flows need to be slow moving, steady and spread 

out over the area of the bog (not channelled); 

The unique forms, colours and beauty of 
alpine plants are a major attraction for 

visitors to the resort areas. 
Imagine the possibilities for creating 

stunning alpine gardens that harmonise 
with the surrounding landscape, using 

only indigenous species. 
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• Bogs are vulnerable to weed infestation; weed species need to be filtered from water 
and managed continually during the entire period it will take for the bog to re-
establish; 

• Many bog plants are difficult to propagate and very slow growing, therefore 
preparation of stock has to commence well in advance. Specialist nursery assistance 
is likely to be required. 

 
Note: It is generally recommended that any kind of impact on bogs is avoided due to 
the level of commitment and complexities involved in bog rehabilitation.  
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Attachment A6  Rehabilitation Plan for Ropers Appartments 
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